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Picked | Definition of Picked by Merriam-Webster Comments on picked. What made you want to look up picked?Please tell us where you read or heard it (including
the quote, if possible. Picked Synonyms, Picked Antonyms | Thesaurus.com Robert soon settled to work, and picked steadily and rapidly. If he had been picked up by
any vessel I suppose he would have written. When she had gone he picked up an envelope and put a bill inside. Picked Synonyms, Picked Antonyms |
Merriam-Webster Thesaurus Seen and Heard. What made you want to look up picked?Please tell us where you read or heard it (including the quote, if possible.

Picked - definition of picked by The Free Dictionary Or even if it had been dark a practiced hand would have felt by the rein that there was something wrong in the
step, and they would have got down and picked out the stone. picked - English-Spanish Dictionary - WordReference.com picked on adj adjective: Describes a noun or
pronoun--for example, "a tall girl," "an interesting book," "a big house." informal (bullied, victimized) acosado adj adjetivo : Describe el sustantivo. Picked Crossword Clue Answer | Crossword Heaven Find answers for the crossword clue: Picked. We have 4 answers for this clue.

Picked dictionary definition | picked defined selected with care: picked men; gathered from plants rather than from the ground, as berries Â· Now Chiefly Dial.
having a sharp end; pointed Â· Chosen by careful selection: a racing yacht sailed by a picked crew. Gathered, harvested, or plucked: baskets of picked cotton; a
picked turkey. Â· Pointed: a picked cap. picked - Dizionario inglese-italiano WordReference Compound Forms/Forme composte: Inglese: Italiano: be picked up v
expr verbal expression: Phrase with special meaning functioning as verb--for example, "put their heads together," "come to an end." (be met by a car) farsi venire a
prendere in auto vi: John had arranged to be picked up by his mate Ted. Picked up - definition of picked up by The Free Dictionary pick 1 (pÄk) v. picked,
pickÂ·ing, picks v.tr. 1. To select from a group: The best swimmer was picked. 2. a. To gather in; harvest: They were picking cotton. b. To gather the harvest from:
picked the field in one day. 3. a. To remove the outer covering of; pluck: pick a chicken clean of feathers. b. To tear off bit by bit: pick meat from the bones. 4.

Picked in Spanish | English to Spanish Translation ... SpanishDict is devoted to improving our site based on user feedback and introducing new and innovative
features that will continue to help people learn and love the Spanish language.
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